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Message from the Chairman

Electricity is the lifeblood of the 
world economy. Electricity drives 
the motors that move assembly 
lines. It lights and heats offices and 
stores. And in an advanced econ
omy such as ours, electricity is the 
medium of information as it flows 
through computer networks and 
telecommunication lines.  

The relationship between economic growth and 
electricity demand is graphically demonstrated on 
the cover of this year's annual report. You'll note 
the relationship is almost one-to-one. In the fickle 
world of economic relationships, this one is remark
ably stable. Economic growth and electricity de
mnl'and have gone hand in hand for the past 82 years.  

.What has changed over the years are the 
dynamics of electricity supply and demand. On 
the supply side, we now have cogeneration, wind 
power, solar cells, geothermal generation and, 
most significant, new conservation techniques.  
And, on the demand side, we have a pronounced 
shift from high-load manufacturing to low-load 
service industries.  

Like labor or capital, electricity is a factor of 
production. It not only competes with other 
energy sources, it competes with wage levels and 
capital costs. Cheap electricity in one region of the 
country can be more attractive than cheap wages 
in another. Cheap electricity can even offset the 
global advantages of third world labor costs and 
cheap currencies.  

Economic policy makers are divided on the 
question of how America is to compete in this new 
global economy. But the great 19th-century econ
omnist David Ricardo had an idea that could use 
some dusting off just now. That was the notion of

"comparative advantage," the spe
cial ability of a country to produce 
some products and services more 
cheaply than others.  

In New York State, we have 

something the Japanese, the Tai 
wanese and the South Koreans 
would love to get thei r hands on:, 
cheap electricity It's our compar

ative advantage. And at the New York Power 
Authority we work to keep it that way.  

Last year alone, the Power Authority helped 
preserve or create nearly 70,000 jobs in the 
State. jobs for Americans. jobs that migrate and 
stay here because our electricity helps make busi
ness competitive.  

But we also had setbacks. In Massena, New 
York, third world competition forced the closing 
of an Alcoa aluminum potline. General Motors 
also announced layoffs at one of its plants. Even 
cheap electricity couldn't offset increased competi
tion from abroad.  

Rather than meekly accept defeat, we pledged 
one million dollars in development funds to re
build the area's industrial base. We're hoping to 
attract the kinds of industries that, with the proper 
injection of low-cost electricity, can become com
petitive in world markets.  

It's a challenge, but not an impossible one.  
America didn't become a gre .at nation by paying 
subsistence wages, nor by copying technologies 
developed elsewhere. We've always been innova
tors. We've always had a winning mentality. The 
New York Power Authority is doing its part to 
make the nation more competitive-sparking 
New York's entrepreneurial spirit to meet 'the 
challenges from abroad.  

Richard M. Flynn' 
Chairman
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Our Mission 

The New York Power Authority's primary business 
is to provide lower cost energy for the benefit of 
the people of New York State. We do so by con
structing, owning and safely operating electric 
generation and transmission facilities, purchasing 
lower cost out-of-state energy, and promoting con
servation of scarce energy resources. Our facilities 
are financed independently of tax revenues, state 
funds or credit. As a state-owned energy corpora
tion, we sell energy to industries, to utilities for 
resale to their customers, and to authorized public 
bodies.  

We will develop and operate our facilities and 
set our rates using prudent business judgment and 
practices to sustain our financial position and to 
protect our bondholders and customers.  

We will work to foster a positive business cli
mate by targeting the allocation and pricing of 
energy and the development of new energy sources 
to stimulate the creation and retention of jobs.  

Each of our employees contributes to achieving 
our mission. We seek to attract, retain and pro
mote high-quality employees in order to insure 
maximumn productivity and efficiency by reward
ing performance through competitive compen
sation and benefit programs, comprehensive man
agement skills training, and opportunities for 
career development.  

We are committed to be a good neighbor in the 
communities in which we operate and to construct 
and operate our facilities in an environmentally 
sound manner.  

We will strive to communicate effectively with 
our employees and the public, including public 
officials, customers and the financial community, 
to fulfill our stated mission.



The Niagara Power Project had a record production year in 1986. Eighteen billion 
kilowatt hours were produced at this huge hydroelectric facility.  
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Shaping 
the Future 

Planning for Progress 
The New York Power 
Authority is a solidly 
financed, state-owned com
pany with a competitive 
product. But as the words 
"state-owned" and "competi
tive" suggest, the Power 
Authority is also a paradox, 
structured as both a public 
benefit agency and a well
run business.  

Like the former, we work 
to achieve the greatest good 
for the greatest number, 
while like the latter, we 
strive to be innovative, cost
effective and adaptable. This 
ability to adapt-to take 
advantage of change and to 
help change happen-is 
responsible for our present 
success. And our resource
fulness in balancing both 
the public good and the bot
tom line will determine how 
well we fare in the future.  

At the Power Authority, 
we attempt to meet the 
challenges of change through 
planning. A three-year plan
ning process has organized 
us along functional lines and 
restructured us to resemble a 
complex business in the pri
vate sector. A management 
committee consisting of our 
top executives now meets 
regularly to discuss issues 
and coordinate a comprehen
sive planning process. In 
addition, the planning proc
ess requires that each pro
posed project be evaluated 
on the basis of efficiency, 
economic benefit and 
public value.

Effective planning translates into meaningful programs through which we can measure 
progress toward achieving our goals.







Engineering, operations • The consistency of the 
and construction are now Power Authority's perfor
coordinated under one head, mance is, in part, due to 
as are finance, auditing, good management. Opera
budgeting and accounting. tions people are integral to 
This marks the first complete policy-making at all levels.  
year that we have functioned And our five-member Board 
structurally as a fully inte- '-of Tf-ustees-gives-usa hands
grated operating company-a on approach to management 
refashioning that has proved rare in a company of our 
to be successful in light of Fortune 500 size.  
this year's operations record Good maintenance is 
and financial performance. equally responsible for suc

A higher bond rating was cessful past performance and 
the top fiscal goal in our our ability to better the 
1986 Corporate Strategic record. Each of our facilities 
Plan. In fact, we earned a is an invaluable asset, and 
AA rating, which cut bor- the proper maintenance of 
rowing costs and showed the these assets is both a philo
effectiveness of our planning sophical commitment and 
process. prudent business sense. Bet

Planning, then, has ter maintenance means bet
enhanced our ability to ter efficiency, which helps us 
act like a business and has stay competitive as a busi
honed our competitive edge. ness. It also means that the 
Planning also enables us facilities themselves will 
to respond to tomorrow's continue their tradition of 
uncertainties. Through reliable service to the people 
teamwork, planning and of New York State long into 
financial integrity, we are the future.  
fashioning not just a prod- Our efforts to improve 
uct but something like the performance continue to 
course of things to come. bear fruit. For several years 
At the New York Power now, the St. Lawrence-FDR 
Authority, we are shaping project in Massena has been 
the future. undergoing a major mainte

nance program, which con
Innovation as a sists of rewinding the coils of 
Constant stators, the stationary part of 
Our 1986 operating record generators. Previously, it 
reflects our commitment to took 26 to 30 days to remove 
efficiency and innovation. the stator, install a spare and 
The James A. FitzPatrick then reinstall the rewound 
Nuclear Power Plant experi- stator's coil. But a new 
enced the best production method has shortened this' 
year in its history. And process to about 12 days, a 
record high flows on the 78 percent reduction of gen
Niagara and St. Lawrence erator outage time.  
Rivers helped our two great Our Blenheim-Gilboa 
hydroelectric facilities Pumped Storage Power 
achieve their best year yet. Project in Schoharie County 
In the area of small hydro, serves as yet another example 
notably our projects at of the axiom that innovation 
Ashokan and Kensico, we 
again enjoyed a banner year.  
Collectively, Power Authority 
plants and projects set new 
systemwide net generation 
highs in 1986.  

Innovation has been a constant at St. Lawrence-FDR for nearly 30 years. Continually 
adapting to new technologies, it remains one of the State's most efficient power projects.





results in improved effi
ciency. There we devised a 
method for lifting the entire 
275-ton turbine headcover 
and connecting linkages on 
the turbo-generators. This 
method circumvents the 

-conventional-process of dis- .  
assembling the headcover 
entirely and cuts repair time 
by half. The method has 
saved five weeks of down 
time for the project's genera
tors. Never before has such 
an innovative technique been 
employed in this country to 
maintain a pumped storage 
facility of this class.  

We're proud of our 1986 
operating record. But when 
excellence becomes predict
able, it doesn't always get 
the attention that it should.  
As J. Phillip Bayne, First 
Executive Vice President, 
Operations, summed up, 
"The good performance of 
our plants has been so con
sistent, it's almost easy to 
overlook." 

Financial Integrity 
The New York Power 
Authority is one of the 
nation's largest enterprises.  

Our revenues of about 
$1.3 billion this year would 
rank us 257th in the Fortune 
500-bigger than Polaroid 
and the Hughes Tool Corp.  

Our assets of $5.4 billion 
would rank us higher-about 
240th among the largest 
firms in terms of assets.  

As with most large busi
nesses, financial considera
tions are central to decision
making. Our capital budget
ing techniques help us 
decide whether to build or 
terminate a project, to invest 
in a particular piece of 
equipment, to act now or 
later on some aspect of the 
strategic plan.  

In 1986, the James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant received the National Safety 
Council's Award of Merit for its outstanding safety record.



At the Power Authority, 
financial planning is a disci
pline that helps us focus on 
objectives and how to achieve 
them. But financial integrity 
is also a goal in its own right.  

By taking advantage 
of low interest rates this 
year, we will save ratepayers 
in the State more than $116 
million. We refunded the 
Series R Bonds, eliminating 
all debt with interest rates of 
10 percent or more. We also 
sold $650 million in bonds 
to provide low-interest 
financing for projects we're 
building.  

The financing was note
worthy not just for its time
liness but also for the fact 
that Moody's (and later 
Standard & Poor's) recog
nized our financial and 
managerial strengths by 
upgrading our bond rating.  

The upgrade is not simply 
kudos for a job well done. It 
should significantly reduce 
our cost of capital in the 
years ahead. Yet the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986 could 
drive up costs despite the 
rating upgrade.  

The tax bill challenges 
our ability to finance all our 
projects on a tax-exempt 
basis in the future. Transition 
rules, however, assure our 
ability to issue $911 million 
in tax-exempt bonds over 
the next five years.  

Still, the overall impact of 
the new legislation remains 
unclear. Meanwhile, broad
ening the market for our 
bonds should enable us to 
get the financing we need at 
reasonable cost. New financ
ing techniques are also a 
possibility. We remain con
fident.  

In New Yorks financial district, virtually every major investment bank makes markets 
in Power Authority bonds.  
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executive deputy commis
sioner at the Department of 
Commerce have given him a 
thorough understanding of 
what best benefits the econ

__omy of New York State.  
Before joining the 

Commerce Department, 
Mr. Sinclair wrote a book 
on venture capital and co
founded a financial consult
ing firm. He also served as 
chief financial officer at the 
Power Authority before 
becoming president. Thus, 
he has a keen appreciation of 
the bottom line.  

Economics is as important 
as engineering to Mr. Sin
clair, who has had significant 
experience in both. For 
example, the on-budget 
Marcy-South transmission 
line and the proposed Long 
Island Sound Cable will 
improve reliability for some 
of the State's most technolo
gically advanced areas. All 
proposed projects receive a 
thorough cost/benefit anal
ysis before construction.  

Shaping the future 
through organizational 
efficiency means as much 
to Leroy Sinclair as pouring 
concrete for construction.  
He is proud to cite our five
member Board, whose small 
size enables it to make timely 
decisions: "Under the direc
tion of our Chairman and 
Board of Trustees, we can 
redirect this organization 
within a week." 

The profound changes 
now occurring in the electric 
utility industry call for lead
ership-the key ingredient 
that enables innovation, the 
obsession with quality and 
customer closeness to 
flourish. With leaders like 
Leroy Sinclair, the Power 
Authority is confident of 
success as we help shape 
the energy future of New 
York State.  

The electricity that will soon flow over our Marcy-South transmission line will bring 
energy savings to consumers throughout the State.



Highlights of the Year

Electric energy sales

Billions of kwh 

1986 47.079

In 1986, the Power Authority was 1984 

once again the largest supplier of 
electricity in the State of New York. 1982 

In fact, we had a record year, pro- 1980 

ducing 38.4 billion kilowatt hours 
(kwh) of electricity. All told, we pro- 1978 

vided about 35% of the State's 
electricity needs. 1976 

Hydropower represented about 71% of our
energy mix. Hydroelectric production totaled 
24.8 billion kwh at our facilities, and we imported 
8.5 billion kwh from Canada.  

Nuclear power provided 25% of our electricity 
in 1986. The James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power 
Plant and the Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant 
combined to produce 11.5 billion kwh.  

At our only oil- and gas-powered facility, the 
Charles Poletti Power Project, output was 1.9 bil
lion kwh, or 4% of our total.  

New Production Records. The Power Authority's 
two large hydroelectric facilities, the Niagara 
Power Project near Niagara Falls and the St.  
Lawrence-Franklin D. Roosevelt Power Project at 
Massena, each set generating records in 1986.  
This output reflected record flows on the Niagara 
and St. Lawrence Rivers.  

Niagara produced 18 billion kwh of electricity, 
topping the previous mark set in 1973. St.  
Lawrence-FDR also broke a 13-year-old record, 
producing 7.8 billion kwh in 1986.  

The James A. FitzPatrick nuclear plant on the 
shore of Lake Ontario near the City of Oswego also 
enjoyed a record year. It produced six billion kwh, 
surpassing its previous annual record of 4.9 billion 
kwh set in 1982.

45.100 In addition, two of our small 
hydroelectric projects marked their 

39.862 highest yearly production in 1986.  
The Ashokan Project in Ulster Coun42.01 

i ty and the Kensico Project in West
34.555 chester County are situated at reser
-3 voirs owned by New York City.  

29. 305 Power Authority Bonds. Both 
Moody's and Standard & Poor's financial services 
upgraded Power Authority bonds during the year: 
Moody's to Aa and Standard & Poor's to AA-. The 
higher ratings reflect the financial community's 
confidence in our management, operations and 
fiscal integrity.  

In May we issued $650 million of General 
Purpose Bonds. Proceeds are being used to pay a 
portion of the Marcy-South transmission line's 
construction cost and for improvements at the 
Indian Point 3 and FitzPatrick nuclear plants. 

In addition, we refunded our Series R Bonds in 
1986. The move eliminated all debt with interest 
rates of 10% or more and will save New York 
State's electricity consumers more than $116 
million.  

New Small Hydro Plant at Hinckley. The 
Authority has named its newest small hydro
electric plant after Gregory B. Jarvis, one of the 
seven Challenger astronauts who died in 1986. The 
plant, dedicated in June, is located at Hinckley 
Dam and Reservoir in Oneida and Herkimer 
Counties near Utica, about 20 miles from Mr.  
Jarvis' boyhood home at Mohawk.  

The plant's two turbine-generators, each rated 
at 4,500 kilowatts, will produce an estimated 32 
million kilowatt hours of electricity annually.



Close to the Customer Some of the companies 
In their 1982 business classic are small, high-tech firms.  
In Search of Excellence, Tom In the past, this replacement 
Peters and Bob Waterman power had gone mostly to 
wrote: "The customer is truly large manufacturing firms, 
in a partnership with the so the recent allocations 
effective companies, and vi~Thark a new approach to our 
versa." We at the Power job creation efforts. As a 
Authority have been partners result, new opportunities
for progress with our cus- and 1,500 new jobs
tomers since our first power will be created on the 
project came on line in 1958. Niagara Frontier.  

Farms and villages in In another breakthrough, 
upstate New York and the we reached a tentative agree
World Trade Center in Man- ment with Occidental 
hattan; Fortune 500 corpo- Chemical Corp. and Union 
rations and small family-run Carbide Corp. that will pro
businesses; hospitals, the- tect about 2,400 Western 
aters, subways, commuter New York jobs. This is 
railroads and museums- the first time companies 
directly or indirectly, have pledged to protect 
they're all our customers. non-manufacturing jobs in 

On the industrial side, our exchange for Power Author
customers read like a roll ity allocations.  
call of prestigious corpora- In addition, we're working 
tions: American Express, to implement proposed con
Grumman, Du Pont, General tracts covering the continued 
Motors and General Mills, sale of Niagara expansion 
to name a few. power to 21 area industries.  

During the past five years, The low-cost electricity will 
our allocations of inexpen- protect almost 17,000 Niag
sive electricity to industries ara Frontier jobs through 
have helped create or protect the year 2007. For the first 
about 100,000 jobs in New time, these companies have 
York State. At least another pledged to maintain specific 
100,000 spinoff jobs have employment levels or risk 
resulted at businesses pro- having their low-cost power 
viding supplies and support allocations reduced.  
services. But industries make up 

In 1986, we took several only one part of our customer 
major steps to strengthen base. Our mission directs us 
our partnership with indus- to serve all the people of 
try. For example, we New York State. We supply 
assigned 17.5 megawatts of electricity to millions of resi
inexpensive Niagara replace- dential consumers served by 
ment power to 20 Western the State's seven major inves
New York companies. Those tor-owned utilities. (These 
companies competed in a utilities, which are our direct 
nationally advertised pro- customers, resell our elec
gram for the allocations on tricity to their customers 
the basis of the number of without profit.) 
jobs they guaranteed to The Power Authority also 
create, serves the State's 51 munici

pal electric systems and rural 
electric cooperatives, public 
agencies in Southeastern 

Our power flows to high-tech industries like Moog, which manufactures rocket booster 
actuators used in the space shuttle program.



New York, like the Metro
politan Transportation 
Authority, and government 
agenci .es in New York City 
and Westchester County.  
Federal law also requires that 
some of our production be 
sold to seven neighboring 
states.  

Another way we serve our 
customers is through conser
vation efforts such as the 
Watt Busters pilot program.  
In cooperation with the 
municipal electric systems in 
the Villages of Skaneateles 
and Groton, we're offering 
free residential and commer
cial energy audits that could 
help cut electric bills by up 
to 25 percent.  

Capitalizing on past suc
cess, we will continue to 
provide electricity to all of 
our traditional rural and 
industrial customers in the 
future. But we will also 
strive to help meet the new 
demand from service and 
information companies and 
from tomorrow's high-tech 
factories and offices. New 
York's economic future is at 
stake, and we plan to play a 
vital role in meeting the 
challenges ahead.  

Caring for the 
Community 
The New York Power 
Authority has cultivated a 
long tradition of being a 
good neighbor in the com
munities surrounding our 
power projects. In recent 
years, we have enlarged our 
definition of community to 
encompass the entire State.  
Now we are reaching out to 
both the children and adults 
of this expanded community 
in ways that, we believe, are 
imaginative, socially respon
sible and, in at least one 
instance, unique.  

That instance is the Energy 
Scholar Software Series, an 
example of industry-education 
partnership that we 
undertook with Teachers 

Residential and rural customers in every corner of the State benefit from the low-cost 
electricity weo produce.  
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**lb have an effective 
energy conservation 
progmn you need 
teamwork. Take the 
watt Busters pinot 
pmgprm Munkdpal 
sysumn and the 
Power Authority are 
working together 
to help eenswmes 
cut energy waste and 
swmony.  

James A. Buff 
Past Praiddent 
Municipalslectric 
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College, Columbia Univer
sity. Energy Scholar's two 
interactive computer pro
grams mark the first time a 
major power producer has 
worked with a major univer
sity to produce software pro
moting scientific literacy 
among schoolchildren.  

The two programs, one 
dealing with conservation 
and the other with power 
demand, fulfill the need to 
foster intelligent decision
making about science and 
technology.  

Our education effort, 
of which Energy Scholar is 
only one part, shares an 
i dentical aim. It seeks to 
educate students about criti
cal energy issues today so 
they can play a more intelli
gent, informed part in 
tomorrow's electorate.  

A recent article in The 
New York Timr quotes 
Columbia University's Dean 
Pollack on this very point: 
"For an individual, knowing 
how to ask the right ques
tions is part of being edu
cated. For a democratic 
society, empowering people 
to do this is a fundamental 
responsibility." 

Fulfilling the public's 
need for accurate informa
tion has motivated an award
winning community relations 
effort that began in 1982 
and continues today. In its 
complexity and breadth, it 
represents a major attempt to 
improve community under
standing before concrete is 
poured for a project.  

The concrete we wished 
to pour, in this case, was 
for the Marcy-South trans
mission line's foundation.  
Marcy-South's 200-mile 
route takes it through 40 
towns in eight counties. Its 
right-of-way runs through 
the properties of more than 
1,000 landowners.

In an action without pre
cedent in New York State, 
we encouraged officials in 
communities along the right
of-way to make recommen
dations and respond to our 
proposal before we filed it 
with the Public Service 
Commission. We held 
hundreds of meetings 
attended by thousands of 
people;, we wrote newsletters, 
opened branch offices, met 
with opponents in public 
debate an d made special 
presentations on electrical 
effects. Meetings with land
owners continue today, nearly 
two years after the start of 
construction.  

In the 1980s, the public 
has demanded that corpora
tions be more sensitive to 
quality-of-life concerns.  
Energy Scholar and the pub
lic information program sur
rounding Marcy-South are 
two examples of how the 
New York Power Authority 
lives uip to high standards of 
corporate citizenship.  

The Leadership 
Difference 
Under the leadership of 
president and chief operating 
officer Leroy WXI Sinclair, the 
Power Authority is ready to 
mect the challenges of the 
late '80s and beyond. Mr.  
Sinclair embodies both parts 
of the paradoxical identity
public benefit agency and 
business enterprise-that 
have made us one of New 
York State's most valuable 
public assets.  

Mr. Sinclair has an 
impressive roster of achieve
ments. A Cornell educated 
engineer, he brings a strong 
background in science and 
technology to his job. In 
addition, his three years as

Our Energy Scholar Program takes an interactive role in preparing school children for 

infornzed participation in Neu) York,'s energy future.



Rate Dispute Ended. A six-year 
dispute over how we set rates for 
hydroelectricity produced at the 
Niagara and St. Lawrence-FDR 
projects for resale to residential and 
rural consumers was settled in March.  

Former State Senator Martin S.  
Auer and others had initiated the liti-

1986 electric sales to New York 
State private utilities in relation 
to each utility's total sales* 
Billions of kwh 

Consolidated Edison 34.613 

**NiagarMowk33.623 

LgIslan ighting Co. 16.073 

NY State Electric& Gas 12.924 

Rochester Gas & Electric 6.247 

Central Hudson 4.482 

Orange and Rockland 3.758

I Sales to private 
utilities 

* Total sales 

*Power Authority 

sales totaled 28.463 
billion kwh, which 
included 5.349 
billion kwh sold

through the New York 
Power Pool (NYPP) 
for supply to the 
utilities as needed.  

**Power Authority sales 

to Niagara Mohawk 
include. 188 billion 
kwh associated with 
sales to reallocated 
expansion customers.

time companies have pledged to pro
tect white-collar jobs in exchange for 
hydropower allocations.  
> In July, our Trustees approved new 
allocations of replacement power from 
the Niagara project to 20 industries 
that agreed to create more than 1,500 
jobs. Some of the recipients are small

gation. As part of the agreement, affected cus
tomers received a rate reduction retroactive to Jan
uary 1, 1982. However, our ability to periodically 
revise residential and rural hydro rates and recoup 
depreciation costs was upheld.  

Seventy Thousand Jobs in 1986. Four key 
agreements arrived at during the year will ensure 
the supply of low-cost hydroelectric power to 
industries employing 70,000 people in the State.  
> We are awaiting legislation that will codify an 
agreement we reached with 37 of our industrial 
customers, which employ almost 28,000 people 
in Western New York. The agreement calls for the 
extended sale of expansion power from our Niag
ara project. The companies would have to main
tain specific employment levels or risk having 
their hydropower allocations reduced.  
> In November, Governor Mario M. Cuomo 
approved contracts for the supply of low-cost elec
tricity to the State's 51 municipal electric systems 
and rural electric cooperatives. These allocations 
will help protect or create 40,000 jobs in New 
York State.  
> Also in November, we reached an agreement in 
principle with Occidental Chemical Corp. and 
Union Carbide Corp. that will protect about 
2,400 Western New York jobs. This is the first

companies, which represent a new area for our 
job-creation efforts.  

$1 Million Job Program. The Authority 
moved aggressively to alleviate hardships caused 
by recent economic setbacks in Massena. The 
town is home to our St. Lawrence-FDR project 
and to one of the 51 municipal electric systems and 
rural electric cooperatives we serve.  

In 1986, Aluminum Co. of America closed a 
potline at its Massena facility and General Motors 
announced that it is considering cutbacks in its 
local operations. In December, we contributed 
$1 million in development funds to attract job
producing businesses and industries to the area.  

A major feature of the program will be low
interest loans for companies investing in new facil
ities or equipment. The development program 
will be administered by a board composed of rep
resentatives from the Power Authority, the State 
Urban Development Corporation, the State Job 
Development Agency, and the St. Lawrence 
County and Massena Industrial Development 
Agencies.  

Transmission. Construction of our 200
mile-long Marcy-South transmission line 
approached the halfway mark by the end of 1986, 
with 96% of the right-of-way cleared.



*Includes out-of-state 
sales to Allegheny 
Cooperative of. 539 
billion kwh.

The project, which is expected to be 
in service by mid-1988, is within 
budget.  

The 345-kilovolt transmission line 
will extend from Marcy, near Utica, 
to East Fishkill in Dutchess County.  
It will deliver lower cost electricity 
from Canadian and upstate sources

Electric sales to municipal 
systems and rural electric 
cooperatives 

Billions of kwh 

1986 3.620 

1984* 3.979 

1982 3.738 

1980 3.700 

1978 3.337 

1976 2.801

cable's preferred route. We will con
tinue to work closely with local offi
cials as the project proceeds.  

The 26.6-mile cable would sub
stantially improve the reliability of 
Long Island's power supply by provid
ing the capacity to carry 600,000 
kilowatts of electricity from upstate

to replace oil-fired electricity, saving millions of 
dollars for consumers throughout New York State.  
It will also increase the reliability of the State's 
transmission system.  

After extensive discussions with local Citizen 
Advisory Panels, we made 11 grants in 1986 as 
part of a $12-million program to benefit commu
nities along the Marcy-South route. The money 
will be used to finance projects such as a new 
Town Hall in the Town of Thompson, Sullivan 
County. Other towns and counties plan to buy 
new ambulances and fire protection equipment.  

In October, the Appellate Division of State 
Supreme Court in Brooklyn ruled unanimously 
that we could complete the Marcy-South line. The 
court's approval affirms our conviction that the 
line is needed and can be built in an environmen
tally compatible way.  

Long Island Sound Crossing. Licensing and envi
ronmental studies are being completed on the 
Authority's proposed 345-kilovolt underground 
and underwater electric transmission cable that 
will run from Yonkers in Westchester County to 
the Town of Hempstead in Nassau County. We 
have met with local officials and, when feasible, 
incorporated their concerns when determining the

and Canadian sources.  
The cable is expected to be in service by 1991 

at a cost of about $317 million.  
Conservation. Conservation continues to be 

one of our prime goals. Efforts to help consumers 
save energy and reduce their electricity bills 
include the Watt Busters pilot energy audit pro
gram in the Villages of Skaneateles and Groton 
(we're working with the municipal electric systems 
in the two communities); a high-tech conservation 
equipment loan program in Southeastern New 
York; and a rebate program for Southeastern 
New York public customers who install energy
saving electronic ballasts in overhead fluorescent 
lamps.  

Also, the Power Authority-sponsored ice-spray 
project, which produces commercial quality ice 
with one-tenth the energy required by conven
tional refrigeration, won a National Award for 
Energy Innovation from the U.S. Department of 
Energy in 1986.
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Power Authority Project Profiles

Pumped Storage Oil/Natural Gas

Niagara Power Project 

Location: Lewiston on the 
Niagara River 

Capability: 2,400,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $737 million 

First Power. January 28, 1961 

Generation through 1986: 380.1 
billion kwh 

Oil savings throu h 1986: 634 million 
barrels (26.6 billion gallons) 

1986 Generation: 18 billion kwh 

1986 oil savings: 30 million barrels 
(1.3 billion gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Robert Moses Niagara Power Plant: 13 
turbine-generators, each rated at 
150,000 kilowatts. Length, 1,840 
feet; height, 389 feet; width, 580 feet.  
Hydraulic head: 305 feet.  

Lewiston Pump-Generating Plant: 12 
pump-generators, each rated at 20,000 
kw; 1,900-acre storage reservoir.  

Two water intakes on the Niagara 
River 2 miles upstream from the 
Falls.  

Two underground conduits, each 
46 feet by 66 feet, carry water four 
miles under the City of Niagara Falls 
to a forebay connecting the Moses and 
Lewiston plants.

St. Lawrence-Franklin D.  
Roosevelt Power Project 

Location: Massena on the 
St. Lawrence River 

Capability: 800,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $650 million, 
divided between the Power Authority 
and Ontario Hydro 

First Power. July 17, 1958 

Generation through 1986: 190.0 
billion kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: 317 million 
barrels (13.3 billion gallons) 

1986 Generation: 7.8 billion kwh 

1986 oil savings: 13 million barrels 
(545 million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Robert Moses-Robert H. Saunders Power 
Dam: Barnhart Island in the United 
States to Cornwall, Ontario. 32 
generators, 16 on each side of the 
international boundary. Length, 3,300 
feet; height, 167 feet; width, 184 feet.  
Hydraulic head: 81 feet.  

Long Sault Dam: Extends 2,960 
feet from the New York mainland to 
Barnhart Island.  

Iroquois Dam: 25 miles upstream 
from Long Sault Dam near Iroquois 
Point in Canada. Controls outflow 
from Lake Ontario. Length, 2,335 
feet; height, 67 feet; width, 80 feet.

Blenheim-Gilboa Pumped Charles Poletti Power 
Storage Power Project Project

Location: Towns of Blenheim and 
Gilboa, Schoharie County, about 40 
miles southwest of Albany 

Capability: I million kw 

Construction Cost: $149 million 

First Power. July 5, 1973 

Generation through 1986: 20.4 
billion kwh 

1986 Generation: 2 billion kwh 

Principal Features: 
Lower Reservoir: 430 acres on 
Schoharie Creek. Upper Reservoir: 
360 acres on Brown Mountain.  
Connecting Tunnel System: vertical 
shaft and a horizontal tunnel branch
ing into four penstock tunnels.  
Powerhouse: four reversible 
pump-generators, each rated at 
250,000 kw.

Location: Astoria, New York City, on 
the East River 

Capability: 825,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $420 million 
(including purchase price) 

First Power. February 12, 1977 

Generation through 1986: 22.3 
billion kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: (through 
use of natural gas) 13 million barrels 
(0.5 billion gallons) 

1986 Generation: 1.9 billion kwh 

1986 oil savings: 1.5 million barrels 
(62 million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Balanced-draft boiler, 175 fret high, 
modified to burn natural gas as well 
as oil. It delivers 6.6 million pounds of 
steam per hour to revolve the turbine
generator 3,600 times a minute. Oil 
storage tank farm with 36 million 
gallon capacity. Discharge canal lowers 
temperature of cooling water returned 
to East River.

Hydro



Small Hydro

Indian Point 3 Nuclear 
Power Plant

Location: Buchanan on the 
Hudson River, Westchester County 

Cgpability: 965,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $560 million 
(including purchase price) 

First Power. April 25, 1976 

Geieration through 1986: 42.8 
billion kwh 

Oil savin s throuh 1986: 71 million 
barrels (3 billion gallons) 

1986 Generation: 5.5 billion kwh 

1986 oil savings: 9 million barrels 
(387 million gallons) 

Prcipal Features: 
Pressurized Water Reactor, weighing 
433 tons and holding 111 tons of 
uranium fuel; operates at temperatures 
of 547' F and pressures of 2,250 
pounds per square inch. A heat 
exchanger transfers the heat to a 
separate steam generator system.  

Generator uses steam from the 
system to revolve 1,800 times a 
minute to produce electricity at 
22,000 volts.  

Condenser Cooling System uses 
Hudson River water to condense the 
steam back to water for reuse in the 
separate steam generator system. The 
water is returned to the Hudson via a 
discharge canal that limits the 
maximum river surface temperature 
increase to 4°E

James A. FitzPatrick 
Nuclear Power Plant

Location: Scriba on the south shore of 
Lake Ontario 

Capability: 800,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $430 million 

First Power: February 1, 1975 

Generation through 1986: 51.1 
billion kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: 85 million 
barrels (3.6 billion gallons) 

1986 Generation: 6 billion kwh 

1986 oil savings: 10 million barrels 
(421 million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Boiling Water Reactor, weighing 503 
tons and holding 115 tons of uranium 
fuel; operates at a temperature of 
5450 F to deliver 10.4 million pounds 
of steam per hour.  

Generator with rotating weight of 
180 tons; uses steam produced by the 
reactor to revolve at 1,800 revolutions 
per minute to produce electricity at 
24,000 volts.  

Condenser Cooling System uses 
Lake Ontario water to cool the steam 
back to water for recycling through 
the reactor. None of the cooling water 
goes through the reactor; it is returned 
to the lake via a unique underwater 
fountain that limits its temperature 
rise to less than 3°E

Ashokan Project

Location: Ashokan Reservoir in 
the Town of Olive, Ulster County 

Capability: 3,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $10.6 million 

First Power. October 22, 1982 

Generation through 1986: 76.9 
million kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: 128,000 
barrels (5.4 million gallons) 

1986 generation: 25.1 million kwh 

1986 oil savings: 42,000 barrels 
(1.8 million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Underground powerhouse with two 
2,375-kw turbine-generators. A 240
foot-long penstock from the reservoir.  
Remote-control equipment via tele
phone lines from the Blenheim-Gilboa 
project.

Kensico Project

Location: Kensico Reservoir 
in the Village of Valhalla, 
Westchester County 

Capability: 3,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $5.4 million 

First Power January 20, 1983 

Generation through 1986: 55.6 
million kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: 93,000 
barrels (3.9 million gallons)

Gregory B. Jarvis Plant 

Location: Hinckley Dam and 
Reservoir north of Utica 

Capability: 9,000 kw 

Construction Cost: $23 million 

First Power: December 31, 1985 

Generation through 1986: 33.1 
million kwh 

Oil savings through 1986: 55,000 
barrels (2.3 million gallons) 

1986 generation: 33.1 million kwh 

1986 oil savings: 55,000 barrels (2.3 
million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Two 4,500-kw turbine-generators; 
280-foot tailrace emptying into West 
Canada Creek; three-mile, 46-kv 
transmission connection to Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp.'s Prospect 
Substation.  

1986 generation: 17.8 million kwh 

1986 oil savings: 30,000 barrels (1.2 
million gallons) 

Principal Features: 
Turbine-generators: three 1,000-kw 
units installed below ground in the 
reservoir's lower effluent chamber.  
Remote-control equipment from the 
Blenheim-Gilboa project.

Nuclear
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Financial Statements

Power Authority of the 
State of New York

Turbine-generators at the heart of our hydroelectric system transform New York's vast 
*vater resources into low-cost powerfor progress.



Finances

Revenues received during 1986 totaled $1,229,849,000.  
The revenues consisted of $1,144, 501,000 from the sale of 
power, transmission and wheeling and $85,348,000 from 
earnings on investments. Of these revenues, $849,644,000 
was allocated to the Operating Fund for operating and fuel 
expenses and $6,981,000 to the Projects' Study Fund for 
research and development. $299,474,000 was allocated to 
the Bond Service and Bond Reserve Accounts to meet 
debt service requirements, from which $42,522,000 was 
paid to retire $42,710,000 of bonds. During the year, 
$73,750,000 was deposited into the General Reserve 
Account.  

Reflective of the continuing strength of the Authority's 
operations and finances, the General Purpose Bonds were 
upgraded by the major rating agencies to AA, AA- from 
the prior ratings ofAlI, A±. On May 22, 1986, the 
Authority sold $650,000,000 General Purpose Bonds, 
Series T to finance the remaining cost of construction of 
the Marcy-South Transmission Line Project, the Fitzpatrick 
and Indian Point 3 Improvement Projects No. 1 and No. 2 
and a significant portion of the Fitzpatrick and Indian 
Point 3 Improvement Projects No. 3.  

To achieve debt service savings, the Authority issued 
$413,780,000 General Purpose Bonds, Series U on August 
28, 1986 for the advance refunding of all outstanding 
General Purpose Bonds, Series R. The Authority expects 
to realize gross debt service savings of more than 
$116,000,000 as a result of the refunding. The proceeds of 
Series U Bonds were invested in direct obligations of the 
United States of America and held in trust under an irrevo
cable escrow agreement. The maturing investments will be 
sufficient to pay the principal or redemption price and 
interest when due on all Series R Bonds. As a result, Series 
R Bonds are rated AAA by the rating agencies.  

With the issuance of Series T and Series U Bonds, 
the total amount of bonds issued under the General 
Purpose Bond resolution is $4,769,590,000, of which 
$3,401,545,000 remain payable from revenues of the 
Authority 

During 1986, the Authority reduced its variable interest 
rate debt which had been issued to fund a portion of con
struction costs. The Authority repaid the $50,000,000 
tax-exempt commercial paper program and reduced 
outstanding Master Notes from $78,265,000 to 
$61,250,000. $200,000,000 of Adjustable Rate Tender 
Notes remain outstanding.

To provide support for these financing programs, the 
Authority has revolving credit agreements with a bank in 
the amount of $261,500,000.  

In the Spring of 1986. in order to settle lengthy litiga
tion concerning hydroelectric production rates charged for 
the benefit of rural and domestic consumers, the Power 
Authority agreed, among other things, to an annual reduc
tion of 8Y2% for firm power sales, or about $3.4 million 
annually retroactive to January 1, 1982. The reduction was 
occasioned by the removal from the rates of a charge relative 
to non-hydro costs. The litigation settlement also specifi
cally recognized the Power Authority's ability to recover 
capital costs on an ongoing basis, as well as the need to 
modify the rates from time to time to recover increases in 
other costs. Consequently, an increase in production rates 
charged to these customers was proposed in November 
1986. The proposed rates are intended to be phased-in over 
a five-year period beginning May 1, 1987, such that the 
rates would rise from a current level of about four-tenths of 
a cent per kilowatt hour to a level of about seven-tenths of 
a cent per kilowatt hour at the end of the phase-in period.  

No other formal modification in rates charged to 
customers of the Authority relative to its operating 
facilities was approved. Rates to ALCOA and Reynolds 
Metals Company for hydroelectric power and energy 
change each year in accordance with the terms of their 
respective power contracts. There have been no rate 
increases to the customers served from the James A.  
Fitzpatrick and the Blenheim-Gilboa plants since 1982.  
Following a rate increase in 1983, customers served from 
the Indian Point 3 and Poletti plants received rebates in 
1984 and 1985 and a rate reduction was approved in 
December 1985.  

The Authority's financial statements, reported by inde
pendent certified public accountants, Arthur Young & 
Company, follow



Balance Sheet 
December 31, 1986

(In thousands)

Assts 
Utility Plant: 

Electric plant in service .................................  
Less accumulated depreciation .............................  

Construction work in progress .............................  
Nuclear fuel less accumulated amortization of $204,522 ..........  

Net Utility Plant .....................................  
Restricted Funds: 

Cash (including time deposits) ............................  
Investment in U.S. Government securities, at cost ...............  

Construction Funds: 
Cash ..............................................  
Investment in U.S. Government securities, at cost ...............  
Interest receivable on investments ..........................  

Current Assets: 
Cash ..............................................  
Investment in U.S. Government securities, at cost ...............  
Interest receivable on investments ..........................  
Receivables-customers .................................  
Materials and supplies, at average cost: 

Plant and general ...................................  
Fuel .............................................  

Prepayments and other ..................................  

Deferred Charges and Other Assets: 
Preliminary investigations ...............................  
Unamortized debt expense ...............................  
Other .............................................  

Total Assets .......................................  

liabilities and Capital 
Long-term debt (Notes D, E and F) ...........................  
Accumulated net revenues employed in the business ...............  

Current Liabilities: 
Notes payable (Note G) .................................  
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ......................  
Customer advance billings ...............................  

Deferred Credits and Other Long-Term Liabilities: 
Nuclear fuel disposal and decommissioning (Note H) ............  
Deferred revenue ......................................  

Commitments and contingencies (Note 1) ......................  

Total Liabilities and Capital ..............................  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$ 3,469 
658,776 

413 
1,010,783 

29,150

$3,331,394 
(937,675) 

2,393,719 
401,272 
228,615 

3,023,606 

662,245 

1,040,346

694 
485,972 

25,692 
58,888

41,954 
6,904 
3,506 

21,163 
46,567 
17,706

$ 61,250 
143,126 
43,685 

135, 144 
75,813

623,610 

85,436 

$5,435,243 

$3,541,944 
1,434,281 

4,976,225 

248,061 

210,957 

$5,435,243



Statement of Net Revenues and Accumulated Net 
Revenues Employed in the Business Year Ended December 31, 1986

(In thousands)

Operating Revenues: 
Power sales ....................................  
Transmission charges .............................  
Wheeling charges ...............................  

Total Operating Revenues ........................  

Operating Expenses: 
Operations ....................................  
Nuclear fuel ...................................  
Fuel oil and gas .................................  
Purchased power-Hydro-Quebec ....................  

-Others .........................  
Maintenance ...................................  
Wheeling .....................................  
Depreciation ...................................  

Total Operating Expenses ........................  

Net Operating Revenues ..........................  
Other Income: 

Interest ......................................  
Other .......................................  

Total Other Income ............................  
Other Deductions: 

Interest on long-term debt .........................  
Interest on notes ................................  
Interest capitalized ..............................  
Amortization of debt discount and expense ..............  

Total Other Deductions .........................  
Revenues, net before advance bond refunding charge .. .  
Advance bond refunding charge (Note E) .................  

Net Revenues ...................................  
Accumulated net revenues employed in the business at January 1, 
Accumulated Net Revenues Employed in the Business at 

December 31, 1986 ............................

$ 871,235 
49,084 

215,128 

1,135,447 

199,486 
81,256 
49,125 

184,416 
4,533 

86,047 
215,128 
83,369 

903,360 
232,087 

86,800 
1,218 

88,018 

261,304 
4,228 

(76,094) 
5,230 

194,668 

125,437 
(92,620) 

32,817 
1,401,464 

$1,434,281

1986 .............

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



Statement of Changes in Financial Position 
Year Ended December 31, 1986

(In thousands)

Funds Provided by: 
Net revenues ..............................................  
Items not affecting funds: 

Provision for depreciation ....................................  
Amortization of nuclear fuel ..................................  
Provision for spent nuclear fuel disposal and nuclear plant decommissioning.  
Provision for deferred revenues ................................  
Amortization of debt discount and expense ........................  
Preliminary investigations expensed .............................  
Advance bond refunding charge ...............................  

Sale of bonds-Series T ($650,000 principal amount) ...................  
-Series U ($413,780 principal amount) ...................  

Total funds provided .......................................  
Funds Applied to: 

Additions to-Utility plant .....................................  
-Nuclear fuel .....................................  

Refunding of bonds-Series R ...................................  
Retirement of bonds .........................................  
Preliminary investigations .....................................  
Nuclear fuel disposal payments... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Increase in restricted funds: 

Proceeds from sale of bonds-Series T ...........................  
Other increases- net .......................................  

-Increase (decrease) in construction funds: 
Proceeds from sale of bonds-Series T ...........................  
Repayment of commercial paper ...............................  
Other decreases-net .......................................  

Increase (decrease) in working capital (excluding cash and investments): 
Interest receivable on investments ..............................  
Receivables-customers .....................................  
Materials and supplies ......................................  
Short-term debt-notes payable and commercial paper ................  
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ..........................  
Customer advance billings ...................................  
Prepayments and other ......................................  

Other changes-net ..........................................  

Increase in cash and investments ...............................  
Cash and investments, January 1, 1986 ...........................  
Cash and investments, December 31, 1986 ........................  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$102,425 
50,761 

515,558 
(50,000) 

(147,861) 

(2,829) 
4,307 

11,354 
67,015 

6,552 
1,404 

(376)

$ 32,817 

83,369 
65,613 
27,882 
12,620 
5,230 
5,028 

92,620 

325,179 
617,983 
394,311 

1,337,473 

233,606 
33,980 

414,887 
42,476 

1,671 
10,575 

153,186 

317,697 

87,427 
6,469 

1,301,974 

35,499 
451,167 

$ 486,666



Summary of Funds (cash basis) 
Year Ended December 31, 1986

Available Funds, January 1, 1986.... .. .. ..

Cash Receipts: 
Sale of power, transmission and wheeling.. .. .. .  
Earnings on investments... .. .. .. .. .. .. .  
Sale of bonds-Series T.... .. .. .. .. .. ...  

-Series U.... .. .. .. .. .. ...  
Accrued interest on bonds sold.. .. .. ......  
Administrative expenses reimbursed from other funds .  
Utility plant additions reimbursed from other funds..  
Sale of assets..... . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Total Receipts...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Total Available....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .  
Transfer of fuinds-revenue... .. .. .. .. ....

t, 144,501 
85,348 

9,600 
22,085 

1,229,849 31,685 
1,229,849 437,229 

(1,229,849) 710,131 

$ -0- 1,147,360

Cash Disbursements: 
Interest on bonds and notes....... ... .. .. .. .. .. .  
Payment of notes......... . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Deposit of $414,887 with Escrow Agent to refund Series R Bonds 
Retirement of bonds-($42 ,7 10 principal amount).. .. .. ..  
Utility plant additions. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .....  
Nuclear fuel.......... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .  
Fuel oil and gas......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Operations and maintenance......... .. .. .. .. .. .  
Purchased power-Hydro-Quebec..... .. .. .. .. .. ..  

-Others..... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .  
Wheeling.......... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Hydroelectric rate refund-rural and domestic consumers ....  

Bond discount.......... . . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Financing costs......... . .... .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Administrative expense chargeable to other funds... .. .. ..  
Preliminary investigations..... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .  
Costs transferred to utility plant.... .. .. .. .. .. ....  
Administrative expenses reimbursed to the operating fund ....  

Total Disbursements...................  
Available Funds, December 31, 1986...........

Distributed as follows: 
Cash (including time deposits).... .. .. .. ....  
Investments in U.S. Government securities .. .. ..  
Interest purchased....... . .. .. .. .. .. ..

13~, 04 1 

322,382 
182,269 

2,602 
214,411 

18,191

3,094

756,039 
$ 391,321 

$ 575 
390,746 

$ 391,321

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  

34

Revenue Operating 

. .. .. .. $ -0- $ 405,544

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



(In thousands)

Restricted 
General (Held by Trustee)

Fuel 
Reserve Projects' Bond Bond 
Account Study Service Reserve 

$ 97 .$45,526 $ -0- $315,330

General Temporary 
Reserve Interest Fund 

$147,499 $26,230

Advance 
Note Debt Bond 
Service Refunding 
Reserve (Note E) 

$20,000

4,622
46,034 56,391

$413,780
3,822

4,622 3,822 
97 50,148 3,822 

139,513 6,981 260,412 
139,610 57,129 264,234

227,984 

2,040 
34,210

31 
46,065 

361,395 
39,062 

400,457

8,997 
8,312

147,499 
73,750 

221,249 

8,750

57,342 
83,572 

83,572

413,780 
20,000 413,780 

20,000 413,780

27,405 

9,569 394,281

35,828 
53,685

14,024 
5,475

11,814 
(208) 
275_______ 

11,881 264,234 
$45,248 $ -0

$ 22 
45,226 

$45,248

17,309 
$383, 148 

$ 3,445 
379,250 

453 
$383, 148

8,750 
$212,499 

$ 17 
212,293 

189 
$212,499

36,974 
$46,598 

$ 7 

46,591 

$46,598

413,780 
$20,000 $ -0

*$20,000 

$20,000

89,513 
$ 50,097 

$ 97 
50,000 

$ 50,097



Summary of Funds (cash basis) (continued) 

Year Ended December 31, 1986

Available Funds, January 1, 1986 

Cash Receipts: 

Earnings on investments . .........  
Sale of bonds-Series T..........  
Revenues during construction 
Refund of land deposits 
Other .... .................  

Total Receipts ...............  
Total Available ...............  
Transfer of funds-Other ........  

Cash Disbursements: 
Interest on notes ...............  
Payment of notes and commercial paper 
Utility plant additions ...........  
Utility plant additions reimbursed to the 

operating fund ................  
Project termination costs ..........  
Administrative expenses reimbursed to the 

operating fund ................  
Bond discount .................  
Financing costs ...............  
Total Disbursements ........  

Available Funds, 
December 31, 1986 ........  

Distributed as follows: 
Cash .... ................  
Investments in U.S. Government 

Securities ................

Massena
Indian Marcy 

Poletti Point 3 Une 

$22,048 $12,275 $1,986

1,862 

1,862 

23,910 

23,910

892 

3,996

940 142 

940 142 
13,215 2,128 
(9,728) 129 

3,487 2,257

1,721 

1,621

J.A.  
FitzPatrick 
Blenheim- Arthur 
Gilboa Kensico Ashokan Kill 

$6,228 $2,030 $1,525 $ 5,161

479 87 474

1,800 
21 

500 130 87 2,274 

6,728 2,160 1,612 7,435 
(2,058) (1,612) (7,403) 

6,728 102 -0- 32

2,148

185 145

5,073 3,487 2,257 16 102 32 

$18,837 $ -0- $ -0- $6,712 $ -0- $ -0- $ -Q-

$ 11

18,826 
$18,837

$ 209

6,503 
$6,712

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



(In thousands) 
Construction

Indian Point 3 
Project 
Improvement Fund

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 1 No. 2 
$34,299 $11,583 $37,210 $32,289

2,590 
4,906

1,870 $ 2,015 
47,896 92,150

7,496 49,766 94,165 
41,795 61,349 94,165 

41,795 61,349 94,165

3,384 
6,614

9,998 
47,208 
11,312 
58,520

Small 
No. 3 Hydro 

$70,633

3,182 $ 4,075 
55,450 182,771

90,921 
(11,312) 
79,609

Niagara 
Project 
Expansion 

$163,481

Marcy
South 
Line Total 

$299,520 $ 700,268

6,948 11,791 31,787 71,756 
157,788 547,575 

4,333 4,333 
1,800 

____ _______ _______21

186,846 11,281 
186,846 81,914 
20,801 _____ 

207,647 81,914

11,791 189,575 62~58 
175,272 489,095 1,325,753 

(208) (129) (208) 
175,064 488,966 1,2,4

2,785 

20 2,307 

1,527

12,575 
60,000 

5,671 135,252

2,100 22,085 
32

642 
3,209 231 
1,661 118 
4,870 17,565

384 
1,930 

995 
7,299

6,356 
3,261 
9,637

174 273 

6,793 6,791

6,430 9,325 
7,426 20,977 
3,814 10,788 

227,597 314,349

-$33,073 $47,241 $89,295 $40,955 $72,310 $198,010 $75,121 $168,273 $261,369 $1,011,196 mmImmmmmmmm

$ 37 $ 14 $ 31 $ $ 54 $ 6 $ 413

33,032 $47,241 
$33,073 $47,241

89,258 40,941 
$89,295 $40,955

7~22 198,000 
$72,310 $198,010

$75,121 
$75,121 $168,273

261,363 1,010,783 
$261,369 $1,011,196
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J.A. Fitzpatrick 
Project 
Improvement Fund

5,832 

2,149

8,943 

2,054

11,270 

5,304

3,651

488 
168 

-4 85 
8,722

600 
1,657 

854 
14,108

15,360 
60,000 

175,782

$ 41



Notes to Financial Statements

Note A-General 
The Power Authority of the State of New York (Authority) 
is a corporate municipal instrumentality and political sub
division of the State of New York created by the Legislature 
of the State by Chapter 772 of the Laws of 1931, as last 
amended by Chapter 517 of the laws of 1986.  

Properties and income of the Authority are exempt from 
taxation. However, the Authority is authorized by Chapter 
908 of the Laws of 1972 to enter into agreements to make 
payments in lieu of taxes with respect to property acquired 
for any project where such payments are based solely on 
the value of the real property without regard to any 
improvement thereon by the Authority and where no bonds 
to pay any costs of such project were issued prior to January 
1, 1972.  

Note B-Accounting Policies 
(1) Accounts of the Authority are maintained in accordance 
with the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  

(2) Utility plant is stated at original cost and consists 
primarily of amounts expended to license, construct, 
acquire, complete and place in operation the projects of the 
Authority. Such expenditures include: labor, materials, ser
vices, indirect costs and interest on bonds and notes (net of 
interest income on unexpended funds), reduced by revenues 
received for power produced (net of expenditures incurred 
in operating the projects) prior to the date of completion.  
The costs of current repairs are charged to operating 
expenses and renewals and betterments are capitalized. The 
cost of utility plant retired and the cost of removal less 
salvage (exclusive of nuclear plant decommissioning costs) 
are charged to accumulated depreciation.  

(3) Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis over 
the estimated useful lives of the various classes of plant, as 
determined by independent engineers. The depreciation 
provision expressed as a percent of average depreciable elec
tric plant approximated 2.6% on an annual basis.  

(4) The amortization of nuclear fuel is provided on a unit 
of production basis. Amortization rates are determined and 
periodically revised to amortize the cost of nuclear fuel over 
its estimated useful life. The costs of disposal of spent 
nuclear fuel will be met from provisions included in oper
ating expenses (see Note H). In addition, the Authority is 
providing for the decommissioning of its nuclear plants 
over their estimated useful lives.  

(5) Deferred revenues represent certain billings, related 
to the recovery of costs, which have been deferred and will 
be amortized over the life of the applicable asset.

(6) Costs incurred by the Projects' Study Fund for pre
liminary investigations of a project are transferred to utility 
plant upon the specification of a project under the Resolu
tion (see Note C). If the study does not result in a project, 
the costs are charged as an expense to net revenues in the 
period such determination is made.  

(7) Unamortized debt discount and expense are amor
tized over the lives of the related debt issues on a straight
line basis.  

(8) In accordance with the Resolution, upon completion 
or the latest estimated date of completion of each project, 
whichever is earlier, all revenues received from such project 
are required to be paid into the Revenue Fund.  

(9) Funds required for all bond service payments due 
under the Resolution are payable on July 1 and January 1 
and are made available to the Bond Trustee on the imme
diately preceding June 30 and December 31, by which 
dates such amounts are segregated for that purpose.  
Accordingly, at December 31, 1986 no liability is reflected 
in the accompanying financial statements for January 1, 
1987 bond service payments of $174,439,000.  

(10) At December 31, 1986, the aggregate cost of all 
investments in U.S. Government securities approximated 
market value based upon published bid prices.  

(11) Employees of the Authority are members of the New 
York State Employees' Retirement System (System). For 
personnel who became members of the System prior to July 
1, 1976, the Authority contributes the entire amounts 
determined by the System to be payable. Personnel who 
became members of the System on or after July 1, 1976 
deposit three percent of gross salary, and the Authority 
contributes the balance payable to the System for these 
employees. Pension costs for the year ended December 31, 
1986 were $12,300,000. The Authority's employees are 
also covered by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
(Social Security).  

(12) Sales and purchases of power between the Author
ity's facilities are eliminated from revenues and operating 
expenses.  

(13) Revenues are recorded when billed. Customers' 
meters are read and bills are rendered on a monthly cycle 
basis. Fuel and purchased power costs above base-rate levels 
are recovered from customers served by the Poletti and 
Indian Point 3 plants under an energy adjustment clause.  
Interest costs incurred on obligations issued to purchase 
fuel are included as a fuel cost.



Note C-General Purpose Bond Resolution 
The General Purpose Bond Resolution adopted on 
November 26, 1974, as amended and supplemented, 
covers all projects of the Authority. Projects are defined in 
the Resolution as any project of the Authority directly or 
indirectly related to power generation or transmission, 
whether owned jointly or singly by the Authority, including 
any output in which the Authority has an interest, author
ized by the Power Authority Act and specified in a supple
mental resolution adopted at the time a series of bonds is 
authorized. Before bonds are issued for any new project, a 
prescribed earnings test must be met based on estimated 
revenues and operating expenses certified by an independ
ent engineer. A Projects' Study Fund to finance preliminary 
efforts of the Authority to determine appropriate methods 
to fulfill its purposes under the Power Authority Act was 
established by the Resolution.  

The Authority has covenanted with bondholders that at 
all times rates and charges will be sufficient, together with 
other monies available therefor, to meet the financial 
requirements of the Resolution. All revenues from any 
completed project of the Authority (after deductions for 
operating expenses including necessary working capital 
reserves and for Projects' Study) are applied first to the pay
ment of bond service (interest and principal installments 
due on outstanding bonds); then a sum equal to fifteen 
percent of each year's bond service is set aside in a bond 
reserve account; and any remaining revenues are deposited 
in a general reserve account. Amounts in the bond reserve 
account will be applied by the Bond Trustee monthly to 
meet any deficiency in the bond service account and may 
be paid to the Authority for emergency repairs or 
replacements.  

The Resolution also provides for the retirement of bonds 
from amounts in the bond reserve account in excess of the 
bond reserve requirement. Any excess of principal amount 
over the cost of bonds retired is to be used for additional 
bond retirements. The Authority has periodically purchased 
such bonds when available at favorable prices.  

Amounts in the general reserve account not needed to 
meet any deficiency in the bond service or bond reserve 
accounts are deposited in a subaccount to meet the costs of 
major repairs and replacements, renewals, additions, bet
terments, improvements and extensions with respect to the 
Authority's projects and are maintained in such subaccount 
in amounts necessary or desirable, as determined by the 
Authority, to keep the projects in good operating condition, 
to meet regulatory requirements, to expand project capac
ity or to provide facilities for the transportation of project 
power and energy to their markets. Amounts in the general 
reserve account not required for the foregoing purposes 
shall, at the Authority's direction, be paid to it for any law
ful corporate purpose.

Note D-Bond Financing 
On May 15, 1986, pursuant to the Resolution and the 
Eighteenth Supplemental Resolution adopted on May 15, 
1986, the Authority sold for settlement and delivery on 
May 22, 1986, $650,000,000 principal amount of General 
Purpose Bonds, Series T. The proceeds of the bonds 
($617,983,000), after deposits of $46,034,000 to the Bond 
Reserve Account and $57,342,000 to the Temporary Inter
est Fund, are being used to pay the remainder of the Costs 
of Construction of Marcy-South Transmission Line Project 
and the FitzPatrick and Indian Point 3 Improvement 
Projects Nos. I and 2; and a portion of the Cost of Con
struction of FitzPatrick and Indian Point 3 Improvement 
Projects No. 3.  

Note E-Advance Bond Refunding 
In order to achieve debt service savings, on August 26, 
1986, pursuant to the Resolution and the Nineteenth 
Supplemental Resolution, the Authority sold for settlement 
and delivery on August 28, 1986, $413,780,000 
principal amount of General Purpose Bonds, Series U, 
with an average coupon rate of 6.73%, maturing from 
1990 to 2018. The proceeds from the sale of Series U Bonds 
after expenses and original issue discount ($394,311,000), 
together with monies held in the bond service account, 
bond reserve account and temporary interest fund applica
ble to the Series R Bonds, were deposited with the Escrow 
Agent and were invested in direct obligations of the United 
States of America. The maturing principal of and interest 
on such securities will be sufficient to pay, when due, prin
cipal, interest and applicable call premium on the 
$350,000,000 principal amount of General Purpose 
Bonds, Series R outstanding on August 28, 1986.  

As a result of the refunding and the deposit with the 
Escrow Agent, the Series R Bonds are deemed to have been 
paid pursuant to the Resolution and cease to be a liability 
of the Authority. Accordingly, the refunded Series R Bonds 
(and the deposit with the Escrow Agent) are excluded from 
the Balance Sheet.  

The Authority expects to realize gross debt service sav
ings from refunding the Series R Bonds of more than 
$116,000,000 over the life of the bonds. However, because 
of the difference between the total cash deposited with the 
Escrow Agent and the principal amount of the refunded 
Series R Bonds ($64,887,000) together with the unamor
tized discount and debt expense pertaining to the Series R 
Bonds ($27,733,000), an advance bond refunding charge of 
$92,620,000 results from this transaction. Under generally 
accepted accounting principles this amount is presented as 
an extraordinary charge to net revenues. This charge will 
have no effect on the Authority's continuing revenue 
requirements.
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Note F-Long-term Debt 
Long-term debt at December 31, 1986 was comprised of

General Purpose Bonds $3,341,944,000 
Adjustable Rate Tender Notes 200,000,000 

$3,541,944,000 Eris 

Redemption 
Date 

A summary of General Purpose Bonds payable at December 31, 1986 Maturity Interest Prior to 
follows: Amount January 1 Rate (a) Maturity (b)

Series A 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series B 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Series E 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series F 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series G 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series H 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds ..........................................  

Series J 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series N 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series S 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds ..........................................  

Series T (See Note D) 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Series U (see Note E) 
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Term Bonds .........................................  
Serial Bonds .........................................  

Less: Unamortized Discount ..............................  
Total ................................................

$ 104,720,000 2010 
22,850,000 1988 to 1995 

91,060,000 2010 
37,560,00l0 1988 to 1997 

113,150,000 2010 
18,190,000 1988 to 1994 

155,410,000 2010 
21,560,000 1988 to 1993

42,200,000 
211,465,000 
59,500,000

1999 
2012 

1988 to 1995

119,530,000 2009 
24,000,000 1988 to 1999

113,000,000 
67,000,000 
60,000,000 

198,775,000 
48,000,000 

23,415,000 
55,915,000 
47,745,000 

344,810,000 
52,495,000 
41,540,000 

54,000,000 
50,000,000 
65,000,000 
33,000,000 
61,875,000 

55,000,000 
75,000,000 

350,000,000 
50,000,000 

120,000,000 

50,380,000 
211,620,000 

58,070,000 
93,710,000 

3,401,545,000 
59,601,000 

$3,341,944,000

2000 
2006 
2010 
2020 

1988 to 1995 

1998 
2003 
2006 
2017 
2018 

1988 to 1995 

2003 
2006 
2009 
2010 

1988 to 1994 

2006 
2010 
2018 
2019 

1992 to 2002 

2005 
2016 
2018 

1990 to 2001

7.875% 
6.65%7 to 7.30% 

8.125% 
7.007o to 7.90% 

7.25%o 
6.20%1 to 6.90% 

6.625%o 
5.60%6 to 6.10%6 

6.40% 
6.75% 

5.60%o to 6.20% 

8.00% 
6.90%o to 7.75% 

9.60% 
9.7 5% 
8.00% 

9. 875% 
7.60%o to 9.00% 

9.00%7 
9.50% 
9.00% 
9.75% 
6.00% 

7.00% to 8.75% 

9. 625% 
9.50% 
9.75% 
7.00% 

6.50%7 to 8.00% 

7.40% 
7.30% 

7. 375% 
5.00% 

5.60% to 7.30% 

7.10% 
7.00% 
5.75% 

5.40% to 7.00%

(a) Interest is payable semi-annually on January 1 and July 1.  

(b) The Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity in whole or 
in part as provided in the supplemental resolutions authorizing the 
issuance of each series of bonds, beginning for each series on the date 
indicated, at principal amount or at various redemption prices accord
ing to the date of redemption together with accrued interest to the

redemption date. Annual maturities and sinking fund requirements 
for the next five calendar years are as follows: 1987, $36,090,000; 
1988, $37,910,000; 1989, $45,460,000; 1990, $48,505,000; and 
1991, $58,595,000.  

None of the Bonds of Series D, 1, K, L, 0, P and Q has been or 
will be issued by the Authority.

1/1/85 

6/1/85 

10/1/86 

2/1/87 

1/1/88 

1/1/89 

1/1/91 

r.  

1/1/9j1 

1/1/95 

1/1/96 

1/1/96



Adjustable Rate Tender Notes (Notes) payable at December 
31, 1986 were: 

Interest 
Rate at 

Maturity Date Amount 12131/80 

March 1, 2007 $ 50,000,000 4.875% 
March 1, 2016 75,000,000 5.25% 
March 1, 2020 75,000,000 5.25% 

$200,000,000 

In accordance with the Adjustable Rate Tender Note 
Resolution adopted April 30, 1985 (Note Resolution), the 
interest rates and dates on which the interest rates may be 
adjusted can vary based on the recommendations of the 
Remarketing Agent appointed under the Note Resolution.  
The Notes may be tendered to the Authority by the holders 
on any adjustment date. Pursuant to the Remarketing 
Agent's recommendation, on September 3, 1986 the inter
est rate for the Notes maturing March 1, 2007 was 
adjusted to 4.875% and the adjustment period is the year 
ending September 1, 1987. The adjustment period for the 
Notes maturing March 1, 2016 and March 1, 2020 is the 
year ending March 2, 1987, with an interest rate for this 
period of 5.25%6.  

Prior to issuance of the Notes, the Authority entered 
into a revolving credit agreement with a bank to provide a 
line of credit. Under this agreement, which terminates 
on March 2, 1988, the Authority may borrow up to 
$'200,000,000 for the purpose of paying the costs of con
struction of any project designated pursuant to the Resolu
tion, including the repayment of the Notes or other 
obligations issued for any such purposes. The agreement 
provie for interest on outstanding borrowings (none out
standing at December 31, 1986) at a percentage of the 
bank's prime commercial lending rate as in effect from 
time to time and for a fee on the unused portion of the 
commitment.

Note G-Notes Payable 
At December 31, 1986, the Authority had outstanding, 
under a master note arrangement with a bank renewed in 
February 1986, $61,250,000 of short-term notes payable 
within one month from the date of issuance or on prior 
demand. The proceeds of the notes may be used to finance 
the costs of fuel, including the repayment of obligations 
issued to pay the costs of such fuel, and/or costs of con
struction of any project designated pursuant to the Resolu
tion. Interest is computed weekly at the greater of a 
specified percentage of the 13-week United States Treasury 
Bill rate converted to an annual yield or the rate pub
lished by a bank representing an average of short-term tax 
exempt debt rates, applied to the daily principal amount 
outstanding.  

Under a 1981 revolving credit agreement, as amended, 
with a bank, the Authority may borrow up to $61,500,000 
for the purposes of paying the costs of fuel and/or costs of 
construction of any project designated pursuant to the Res
olution, including the repayment of obligations issued for 
any such purposes. The agreement (which expires in March 
1989 and which is subject to annual extension) provides for 
interest on outstanding notes (none outstanding at 
December 31, 1986) at a percentage of the bank's prime 
rate in effect from time to time and for a fee on the unused 
portion of the commitment.  

Note H-Nuclear Fuel Disposal 
In accordance with the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, 
the Authority in June 1983 entered into a contract with the 
United States Department of Energy (DOE), under which 
DOE, commencing not later than January 31, 1998, would 
accept and dispose of spent nuclear fuel. In a recent draft 
'mission plan", DOE deferred the scheduled opening of its 

first permanent repository from January 31, 1998 to Jan
uary 31, 2003. The contract provides that the Authority 
will pay quarterly to DOE a fee based on nuclear generation 
at a specified rate from April 7, 1983. In addition, the con
tract requires the payment to DOE of a one-time fee relat
ing to spent nuclear fuel discharged prior to April 7, 1983 
and for in-core spent fuel on that day. As permitted by the 
contract, the Authority presently intends to pay this one
time fee of $58,710,000 together with interest, accrued 
thereon from April 7, 1983, when the Authority first ships 
spent nuclear fuel to an approved DOE disposal facility. As 
of December 31, 1986 the liability to DOE related to the 
one-time fee, including accrued interest from April 7, 1983, 
totalled $83,029,000.



Report of Independent 
Certified Public Accountants

Note I-Commitments and Contingencies 
Estimated costs to be incurred on outstanding contracts 
in connection with the Authority's construction programs 
aggregated approximately- $260,000,000 at December 31, 
1986.  

The Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant has been 
experiencing steam generator tube corrosion problems, 
similar to problems experienced by other nuclear generators 
of pressurized water reactor design. While improvements 
made by the Authority have reduced the rate of tube degra
dation, their early replacement is advisable. The economic 
benefits of replacement, resulting from improved plant 
availability and reduced maintenance expenses over the 
remainder of plant life, are believed to exceed significantly 
the estimated direct construction cost of $157,000,000 
(which was provided from the proceeds of the Series T 
Bonds issued in May 1986). The replacement is expected 
to begin in late 1988, with an outage duration of six months.  

There are pending before Federal and State courts and 
agencies actions and proceedings involving several of the 
Authority's existing or planned projects as well as its reve
nues from certain projects. The effect of these matters has 
delayed and may impede the Authority's construction and 
operation of such projects or planned projects and require 
the Authority to incur substantial additional costs or reduc
tion in revenues. While the ultimate outcome of these 
matters is not presently determinable, the Authority's Gen
eral Counsel believes that the Authority has meritorious 
positions which have or will be asserted in these matters.  

Under regulations established by the Federal Price
Anderson Act, each licensee of a nuclear plant must provide 
annually to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission a guaran
tee which assures the ability to pay retrospective premiums 
of up to $5,000,000 per nuclear reactor per incident, but 
not more than $ 10,000,000 per reactor in any calendar year.  
The Authority has submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission such guarantees for its FitzPatrick and Indian 
Point 3 nuclear plants.

Power Authority of the State of New York 
New York, New York 

We have examined the accompanying balance sheet of the 
Power Authority of the State of New York at December 31, 
1986, and the statements of net revenues and accumulated 
net revenues employed in the business and changes in 
financial position for the year then ended. Our examination 
w as made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances.  

In our opinion, the statements mentioned above present 
fairly the financial position of the Power Authority of the 
State of New York at December 31, 1986, and the results 
of operations and changes in its financial position for the 
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year.  

Our examination has been made primarily for the pur
pose of expressing an opinion on the basic financial state
ments taken as a whole. The sum-mary of funds (cash basis) 
is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a 
required part of the basic financial statements. Such infor
mation has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the examination of the basic financial statements 
and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects 
in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.,

Arthur Young & Company 

New York, New York 
February 10, 1987



Additional Data'

*The additional data have been prepared from records and other data 
of the Authority and have not been examined by the independent 
auditors.



1986 Sales to Customers (kwh) 

Niagara 

Invertor-Ownea' Uttief 
New York State Electric & Gas ................. 2,160,953,000 
Rochester Gas & Electric ..................... 1,077,908,000
Niagara Mohawk. 7,344,030,107()

Municipal & Cooperative System.................. 2,374,043,773

Blenheim-Gilboa 

Investor-Owned Utilities 
Central Hudson............................ 156,975,000 
Con Edison............................... 98,787,000 
New York State Electric & Gas .................. 245,554,000 
Rochester Gas & Electric ...................... 43,402,000 
Niagara Mohawk........................... 88,440,000 

FitzPatrick

Out-of-State 
Public Service Board of Vermont ..............  
Allegheny Electric Cooperative ................  
City of Cleveland .........................  
Connecticut Municipal Electric Cooperative .......  
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities ..  
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ............  
Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission ........  

Municipal Utility Service Agencies 
Nassau County Public Utility Agency ...........  
New York City Public Utility Service ...........  
Orange County ..........................  
Rockland County .........................  
Suffolk County Electrical Agency ..............  
Westchester County Public Utility Agency .......  

Southeast New York 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority ..........

St. Lawrence-FDR

Investor-Owned Utilities 
New York State Electric & Gas ................  
Niagara Mohawk .........................  

Municipal & Cooperative Systems .................  

Out-of-State 
Public Service Board of Vermont ..............  
Allegheny Electric Cooperative ................  
City of Cleveland .........................  
Connecticut Municipal Electric Cooperative .......  
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities ..  
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ............  
Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission ........  

Municipal Utility Service Agencies 
Nassau County Public Utility Agency ...........  
New York City Public Utility Service ...........  
Orange County ..........................  
Rockland County .........................  
Suffolk County Electrical Agency ..............  
Westchester County Public Utility Agency .......

411,356,000 
316,650,000 
381,935,000 
104,224,000 
476,688,000 

93,039,000 
5,026,000 

152,740,000 
1 009.789.000

Investor-Owned Utilities 
Central Hudson ..........................  
Con Edison..............................  
Long Island Lighting Co .....................  
New York State Electric & Gas ................  
Orange and Rockland ......................  
Rochester Gas and Electric ...................  
Niagara Mohawk .........................  

Municipal & Cooperative Systems .................

29,973,000 Industrials 
30,724,000 Alcoa..................................  
152,214,000 Occidental ..............................  
112,564,000 Air Products & Chemicals ...................  

Reynolds ...............................  
Airco Industrial Gases ......................  

172,812,663 SKW Alloys ............................  
Grumman Corp ...........................  
Associated Universities, Inc ..................  
General Motors...........................  
Shearson Lehman Brothers ...................

78,863,000 
438,183,000 

419,343,734 

561,536,000 
9,7 18,000 
8,834,000 
2,648,000 
4,857,000 
5,742,000 

884,000 

35,082,000 
233,663,000 

7,495,000 
7,147,000 

35,082,000 
25,874,000

179,541,000 
1,358,456,000 

473,041,000 
214,852,000 
112,998,000 
160,110,000 

1,284,220,000 

826,829,35 1 

399,749,000 
2 16,7 15,66621 
87,388,460 
108,053,000 
118,984,4.42 
93,646,833 
68,323,217 

192 ,8 28, 0301 
59,0 15 ,038 
17,060, o7

Poletti/indian Point 3

Investor-Owned Utilities 
Con Edison .............................  

Southeast New York 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority ..........  
N.Y.C. Public Buildings ....................  
Port Authority of N.Y. & N.................  
N.Y.C. Housing Authority ..................  
Jacob K. javits Convention Center .............  
Roosevelt Island Operating Corp ...............  
New York State Office of General Services ........  
Village of Ardsley .........................  
Bedford Central School District ...............  
Village of Briarcliff Manor ...................  
Briarcliff Manor Union Free School District .......  
Village of Bronxville .......................  
Village of Buchanan .......................  
Byram Hills Central School District ............

2,766,179,000 

2,266,466,189 
2,394,2 17,408 
777,207,985 
876,430,953 
30,220,800 

1,032,774 
250,081,796 

449,629 
451,800 

1,906,512 
1,370,880 
1,627,952 

536,249 
1,571,331

Others 
Sr. Lawrence Seaway ........................... 257,672 
Parks and Recreation ........................... 432,637 
Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority ........... 2,389,689 

Industrials 
Alcoa.................................. 1,771,039,000 
Reynolds ................................ 2,092,145,000 
General Motors .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 73,357,384 

Southeast New York 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority ............ 40,935,480

I



Chappaqua Central School District .............  
Town of Cortlandt ........................  
Croton Harmon Union Free School District .......  
Village of Croton-on-Hudson .................  
Village of Dobbs Ferry .....................  
Town of Eastchester .......................  
Eastchester Union Free School District ..........  
Village of Elm sford ........................  
Town of Greenburgh .......................  
Greenburgh Housing Authority ...............  
Town of H arrison .........................  
Village of Hastings-on-Hudson ...............  
Hendrick Hudson School District ..............  
Village of Irvington .......................  
Lakeland Central School District ..............  
Village of Larchmont ......................  
Town of Mamaroneck ......................  
Village of Mamaroneck .....................  
Mamaroneck Union Free School District .........  
Montrose Improvement District ...............  
Village of Mount Kisco .....................  
Town of Mount Pleasant ....................  
Mount Pleasant Central School District ..........  
City of Mount Vernon ......................  
Mount Vernon City School District .............  
Town of New Castle .......................  
City of New Rochelle ......................  
New Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority ......  
Town of North Castle ......................  
Village of North Tarrytown ..................  
North Tarrytown Housing Authority ...........  
Town of O ssining .........................  
Village of O ssining ........................  
Osining Union Free School District ............  
City of Peekskill ..........................  
Village of Pelham .........................  
Village of Pelham Manor ....................  
Pelham Union Free School District .............  
Village of Pleasantville .....................  
Pleasantville Union Free School District .........  
Village of Port Chester ......................  
Port Chester Housing Authority ...............  
Port Chester-Rye Union Free School District ......  
C ity of Rye ..............................  
Town of Rye .............................  
Rye Neck Union Free School District ...........  
Village of Scarsdale ........................  
Scarsdale Union Free School District ............  
Village of Tarrytown .......................  
Union Free School District of Tarrytown .........  
Thornwood W ater District ..................  
Village of Tuckahoe .......................  
Tuckahoe Housing Authority .................  
Tuckahoe Union Free School District ...........  
Valhalla Union Free School District ............  
W estchester County .......................  
Westchester Joint Water Works ...............  
Westchester South Board of Cooperative Education 

Services ..............................  
City of W hite Plains .......................  
W hite Plains City School District ..............  
W hite Plains Housing Authority ..............  
City of Yonkers ...........................  
Yonkers Housing Authority ..................  
Town of Yorktown ........................

3,428,865 
1,243,863 

729,174 
2,220,949 
1,104,820 
2,004,738 
1,369,749 

754,503 
18,328,544 

777,491 
4,836,652 

987,739 
1,682,940 
1,315,142 
4,814,236 

911,805 
1,060,307 
2,084,433 
3,524,378 
1,170,640 
2,550,487 
3,873,164 
1,257,472 

11,714,613 
6,325,655 
3,392,998 

16,876,935 
3,656,880 
1,392,942 
1,110,300 

366,240 
421,919 

4, 122,039 
2,103,480 
9,404,837 

457,412 
303,518 

1,095,304 
1,009,227 

924,630 
2,633,704 
1,558,782 
1,834,085 
3,806,674 
2,377,569 
1,068,225 
3,318,006 
2,668,765 
3,112,273 
1,321,803 

374,760 
1,127,373 

619,968 
565,680 
515,940 

121,031,793 
938,646 

3,079,969 
20,323,992 

3,912,140 
2,834,880 

45,345,035 
7,892,756 

474,254

EnergyTransfers and Purchases for NYPA Use1 

(kwh) 

EnergyTransferred

St. Lawrence-FDR to: 
N iagara . . .. . .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. ... .  
Poletti/IP 3 ............................  

Niagara to: 
Blenheim -Gilboa .......................  
FitzPatrick ............................  
Poletti/IP 3 ............................  

Blenheim-Gilboa to: 
FitzPatrick ............................  
Poletti/IP 3 ............................  

FitzPatrick to: 
Poletti/IP 3 ............................  

Ashokan to: 
Poletti/IP 3 ............................  

Kensico to: 
Poletti/IP3 ............................

1,593,608,000(2) 
154,923,000 

1,624,475,000 
226,821,000 

1,569,586,000 

902,000 
446,623,000 

259,102,000 

25,062,000 

17,822,000

Purchased Power For NYPA Use 

Canadian sources to: 
FitzPatrick ............................ 18,398,000 
Poletti/IP3 ............................ 44,244,000 

Investor-owned Utilities to: 
Poletti/IP3 ............................ 28,763,000 

'Transfers between projects are reported on a net basis and do not 
reflect transmission losses.  21ncludes 237,215,569 kwh sold outside New York State. All other 
transfers in this table were for sales within the state.  

New York Power Authority Generating Facilities 

1986 
Net Rated Net 

Output Generation 
Facility Type (MW) (MWH)

St. Lawrence-FDR (
i) 

Niagara 
Blenheim-Gilboa

FitzPatrick 
Indian Point 3 
Poletti

3 ) 

Ashokan 
Kensico

Hydro 
Hydro 

Pumped 
Storage 

Nuclear 
Nuclear 
Oil/Gas 

Hydro 
Hydro

800 7,789,600 
2400 18,011,673(2) 
1000 (981,092)1

2
1 

800 6,015,605 
965 5,526,345 
825 1,938,999 

3 25,092 
3 17,842

Total Net Generation 38,344,064

('Formerly the St. Lawrence Facility.  
(21Net of Pumping Energy.  
13)Formerly the Astoria 6 Facility.

'Energy includes 188,189, 107 kwh reallocated on a temporary 
basis.  

21Gcludes 9,382,456 kwh received on a temporary basis.  
3Includes 90,294,8 13 kwh received on a temporary basis.



1986 Sales Supplemental Schedule (kwh) 

Municipal Hydro Incremental 
& Cooperative Systems Energy

1 Energy
2

Akron ...................  
A ndover ..................  
A ngelica ..................  
A rcade ...................  
B ath . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bergen ...................  
Boonville .................  
Brocton ..................  
C astile ... .. . .. . ... . .. .. ..  
Churchville ................  
D elaware .................  
Endicott ..................  
Fairport ..................  
Frankfort .................  
Freeport ..................  
G reene ...................  
Green Island ...............  
Greenport .................  
G roton ...................  
H am ilton .................  
H olley ...................  
Ilion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jam estown ................  
Lake Placid ................  
Little Valley ................  
M arathon .................  
M assena ..................  
M ayville ..................  
M ohawk ..................  
Oneida-Madison ............  
O tsego ...................  
Penn Yan .............. ...  
Philadelphia ...............  
Plattsburgh ................  
Richmondville .............  
Rockville Centre ............  
Rouses Point ...............  
Salam anca .................  
Sherburne .................  
Sherrill ...................  
Silver Springs ..............  
Skaneateles ................  
Solvay ..... .. .............  
Spencerport ...............  
Springville ................  
Steuben ..................  
Theresa ...................  
Tupper Lake ...............  
W atkins Glen ..............  
W ellsville ..................  
W estfield .................

32,397,966 
5,154,662 
5,886,350 

90,441,609 
49,709,123 

7,398,890 
37,010,943 
10,367,039 
5,789,126 

10,220,47 1 
35,342,413 
36,970,429 

204,480,341 
12,608,861 

157,946,970 
18,500,282 
8,666,488 

19,642,081 
16,993,100 
35,548,409 
16,284,139 
50,370,406 

292,2 13,000 
62,263,922 
16,068,147 
10,919,841 
72,117,105 
18,129,055 
15,688,481 
12,966,920 
31,958,046 
40,272,850 

5,252,517 
381,450,958 

8,489,464 
146,107,676 
41,695,053 
41,839,085 
27,658,704 
55,400,363 

3,132,355 
18,788,825 

305,083,282 
43,973,600 
37,259,541 
52,328,946 
4,470,762 

44,067,576 
28,446,294 
49,222,594 
58,392,447

8,249,883 
944,009 

1,244,288 
23,516,923 
17,834,350 
9,294,994 

17,651,152 
0 

1,068,979 
3,991,440 
4,225,907 
9,218,938 

111,915,941 
4,313,838 

70,690,510 
10,761,823 

1,309,269 
6,949,792 
1,511,321 

15,857,874 
3,462,698 

13,277,945 
0 

43,936,184 
852,215 

4,285,422 
45,602,342 

3,653,615 
4,969,678 
1,825,758 
3,870,148 

14,912,940 
2,875,926 

104,855,404 
2,400,491 

0 
32,874,117 
16,749,112 
30,730,743 

5,224,505 
1,050,908 
5,165,453 

97,707,788 
6,223,210 

10,520,365 
1,754,527 
1,409,301 

26,107,012 
7,609,811 

951,678 
11,418,824

Busbar Prices for Power and Energy Sold to 
Authority Customers 

Niagara/St. Lawrence-FDR Proj~es- $1.00 per kw/month and 2.05 
mills/kwh (Jan.-April Billing Periods); $1.00 per kw/month and 1.71 
mills/kwh (May-Dec. Billing Periods).* 

Replacement Power sales of 445,000 kw to Niagara Mohawk and 
Expansion Power sales of 250,000 kw to Niagara Mohawk and New 
York State Electric & Gas: $1 per kw/month and 2.67 mills/kwh.  

Replacement Power Customers 
Airco Carbon, Division of The BOC Group, Inc.  
American Brass Co., L.P 
Atlas Steel Casting Company 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
Buffalo Color Corporation 
Buffalo Forge Company 
Carborundum Abrasives Company 
Donner-Hanna Coke Joint Venture 
DresserTransportation Equipment Division, Dresser Industries, Inc.  
Dunlop Tire Corporation 
E.l. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.  
FMC Corporation-Specialty Chemicals Division 
EN. Burt Company Inc.  
General Abrasive Division, Dresser Industries, Inc.  
General Mills, Inc.  
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation 
International Multi-Foods Corporation 
Nabisco, Inc.  
Niacet Corporation 
Niagara Falls Water and Waste WaterTreatment Plants 
Niagara Molded Products 
Nitec Paper Corporation 
Occidental Chemical Corporation 
Olin Corporation 
The Pillsbury Company 
Republic Steel Corporation 
SKW Alloys, Inc.  
Sohio Electro Minerals Company 
Sohio Engineered Materials Company 
Spaulding Fibre Company 
TAM Ceramics, Inc.  
Union Carbide Corporation 

*The energy rate was reduced to 1.71 mills/kwh retroactive to January 
1, 1982. Refunds were made to customers covering sales prior to 
the May 1986 billing period.

Total ......................... 2,793,387,507 826,829,351 

'Total hydro energy to this class of customer is supplied from the 
Niagara and St. Lawrence-FDR projects.  

2Total incremental energy to this class of customer is supplied from 
the FitzPatrick project.



Expansion Power Customers 
Airco Carbon, Division of The BOC Group, Inc.  
Airco Industrial Gases, Division of The BOC Group, Inc.  
Al Tech Specialty Steel Products 
Arcata Graphics Buffalo, An Arcata Graphics Company 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
Buffalo Specialty Products, Inc.  
Domtar Industries, Inc.  
Donner-Hanna Coke Joint Venture 
Dunlop Tire Corp.  
Dussault Foundry Corp.  
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.  
Fisher-Price Toys 
EN. Burt Company Inc.  
Freezer Queen Foods, Inc.  
General Mills, Inc.  
General Motors Corporation- Harrison Radiator Division 
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation 
International Multi-Foods Corporation 
Moog Inc.  
Nitec Paper Corporation 
O-Cel-O, Div. of General Mills 
Occidental Chemical Corporation 
Olin Corporation 
The Pillsbury Company 
Pohlman Foundry Company, Inc.  
Pyron Corporation-A Pacific Tin Company 
Roblin Industries, Inc.  
Republic Steel Corporation 
Russer Foods, Div. of Zemco Industries, Inc.  
SKW Alloys, Inc.  
Sohio Electro Minerals Company 
Spaulding Fibre Company 
Steuben Foods Inc.  
TAM Ceramics, Inc.  
Trico Products Corp.  
Union Carbide Corporation 

St. Lawrence-FDR Projert 
Rates to: 
Alcoa-$4.168/kw/month and 8.247 mills/kwh. (Jan. 1-April 30) 
$4.404/kw/month and 8.704 mills/kwh. (May 1-Dec. 31) 
Reynolds Metals Co.-$3.766/kw/month and 7.452 mills/kwh.  
(Jan. 1-April 30)-$4.029/kw/month and 7.972 mills/kwh.  
(May 1-Dec. 31) 
General Motors-$1/kw/month and 2.67 mills/kwh.  
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corp. and NYS Office of Parks 
and Recreation- 10 mills/kwh.  

Blenheim-Gilboa Project- $ 1.90/kw/month.  
a) Non-firm pumped storage energy transfers: 5.5 mills/kwh.  
b) Economy energy sales: Power Authority and buyer share equally 

in net savings.  

James A. FitzPatrick Plant-$13.40/kw/month and 9.65 mills/kwh.  
Residual energy sales to investor-owned utilities: 9.65 mills/kwh.  
Reserve energy sales to investor-owned utilities: rate equal to fuel 

cost savings.

Poletti/Indian Poznt 3 Projn~ts Rates for power and energy sales to
Poletti/Indian Point 3 Projects-Rates for power and energy sales to 
customers depend on the service provided as follows: 

Service Class $/kw/month Mills/kwh* 

General Small ..................... 67.93 
Commercial & Industrial Redistribution... 8.40 33.58 
Electric Traction Systems ............. 6.82 38.48 
Westchester Street Lighting ............ 60.34 
Multiple Dwellings-Redistribution ...... 7.84 36.43 
General Large ..................... 6.22 36.68 
NYC Street Lighting ................ 7.42 38.77 
NYC Transit Authority Substation ....... 7.37 35.58 
NYC Transit Authority Plant .......... 7.22 39.64 
World Trade Center ................. 8.06 36.53 
NYC Public Buildings ............... 6.35 38.67 
Con Edison ....................... 15.39 20.16 

*Subject to a monthly energy charge adjustment: base energy cost is 

21.394 mills/kwh.  
Reserve energy sales are made to Con Edison at a rate equal to its 

fuel-cost savings.  
Residual energy sales are made to Con Edison at a rate equal to the 

Authority's cost of fuel and maintenance.  

Selected Financial Datala) 

Operating Operating Accumulated 
Revenues Expenses Depreciation 

Project (000) (000) (000) 

St. Lawrence-FDR $ 78,916 $ 44,167 $148,913 
Niagara 104,951 89,053 256,654 
Blenheim-Gilboa 33,178 23,656 45,085 
FitzPatrick 175,657 136,317 134,878 
Poletti/IP 3 570,577 453,357 301,257 
Ashokan/Kensico (b) 771 1,078 
Massena-Marcy 226,821 203,330 44,952 

")Operating revenues and operating expenses, by project, include : 
interproject sales and purchases of power. They do not include any of 
the following unallocated items: 

(000) 
Other income (principally interest) ............... $ 88,018 
Other deductions (principally interest on debt) ........ 194,668 
Advance bond refunding charge .................. 92,620 

(b)Available energy is transferred to and sold from Poletti/IP 3.
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